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University meets most of its goals
for affirmative action in 1992-93
EMU was successful in meeting
most of its affirmative action goals
in 1992-93, as reported to the
Board of Regents at its Sept. 28
meeting.
According to the 1992-93
Affirmative Action Audit and
1993-94 Affirmative Action Plan,
EMU's non-faculty workforce had
an 18.8 percent minority representalion after the 1992-93 year while
minorities represented 13.3 percent
of faculty.
EMU employed a total I, IO I
non-faculty staff members in 199293, a decrease of 11 positions over
the previous year. Of those
employees, 675 or 61.3 percent
were women, compared to 61.2
percent in 1991-92; 174 or 15.8
percent were blacks compared to
15. l percent; 12 or 1.1 percent
were Hispanic, compared to 1.2
percent; 15 or 1.4 percent were
Asian, no change over 1991-92;
and six or 0.5 percent were Native

American, also no change.
Of new staff members hired at
EMU during this time, 17 percent
were women, 18 percent were
black, 1 percent were Hispanic and
2 percent were Asian/Pacific
Islanders, making slightly more
than 20 percent of all new hires
members of minority groups.
Promotional opportunities
during this period also went to
greater percentages of
underrepresented groups, with 68
percent going to women, 23
percent to blacks, 21 percent to
Hispanics and 21 percent to
Asians. Minorities received 28
percent of all non-faculty staff
promotions during the past year.
Total faculty employed in 199293 also decreased over the previous
year, from 696 to 692. The faculty
ranks saw slight increases in the
percentage of employees in all
minority categories. Of those 692
faculty, 259 or 37.43 percent were

women, compared to 36.64 percent
in 1991-92; 44 or 6.36 percent
were black, compared to 6.32
percent; 11 or 1.59 percent were
Hispanic, compared to 1.58
percent; 33 or 4.77 percent were
Asian, compared to 4.74 percent;
and four or 0.58 percent were
Native American, compared to
0.43 percent in 1991-92.
EMU met all but one of its
affirmative action faculty goals in
1992-93, which included: hiring
10 female faculty, with at least four
representing underutilized groups
(13 were hired including six for
underutilized job groups); hiring
five black faculty, at least two in
underutilized groups (six blacks
were hired including two in
underutilized job groups); and
hiring a total of six minority
faculty members, with
four in underutilized job groups,

The Graduate School and
Faculty Center for Instructional
Excellence are sponsoring a
teleconference titled "Meeting the
Challenge: Calculus Renewal"
Wednesday, Oct. 13, from 11 :30
a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 311 of the
University Library.
The teleconference will offer
practical insights into alternative
curricular approaches, strategies
for implementing them and
reactions of students and faculty in
math and science disciplines to
these approaches.
Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call
Jeanne Clerc at 7-0042.

FCIE Sponsors Teaching
And Learning Seminars

The Faculty Center for Instruc
tional Excellence currently is
sponsoring a semester-long
discussion on ''The Scholarship of
Teaching and Learning in Higher
Education, " presented by Profes
sor of English Language and
Literature Bob Kraft.
Participants will explore
primary literature about teaching
and learning in higher education
and consider questions such as:
What is learning? How, why and
in what circumstances do people
genuinely learn? How do schools
and teachers enhance or inhibit
learning? What does research tell
us about effective teaching?
Course materials have been
selected for their pertinence,
authority and readability. The text
will be a coursepack of selected
articles. Those who complete the
seminar will be awarded a "Certifi
cate in the Scholarship of Teach
ing."

Meeting times are: Session I,
Thursdays from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in
Room 50 l Pray-Harrold; and
Session II, Fridays from 1 to 2:30
p.m. in Room 206 Sill Hall.
Participants must choose one
session or the other.
For more information, call the
FCIE at 7-1386.

'Operation Education'
Football Game Is Oct. 16

EMU will host the third Annual
Operation Education Football
Classic, featuring the Alabama A
& M University Bulldogs vs. the
Albany State College Golden
Rams, Saturday, Oct. 16, at
Rynearson Stadium with pre-game
festivities at noon and kickoff at 2
p.m.
A portion of the game's
proceeds will be given to Michigan
students, based on need and their
outstanding contribution in the
areas of academics and artistic
impression.
Reserved seats are$20, general
admission seats are$12 and student
admission (with student ID) is$ I 0.
A battle of high school bands
will be featured, in addition to a
Black College Fair.
For more information or to
reserve tickets, call 7-8774.

Red Cross Sells Greeting
Cards For The Holidays

The Washtenaw County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross is selling holiday greeting
cards, featuring an illustration of an
old-fashioned small town by local
artist Bill Shirtliff and the message
"Warmest wishes for the holidays
and the coming year!"
For more information, call Ann
Kettles at 7 2-128.

New .PT contract gets
approval from board

At its Sept. 28 meeting, the
Board of Regents approved a three
year contract with United Auto
Workers Technical Office and
Professional Local 1976, which
represents EMU's 275 professional
and technical employees.
The contract, which was ratified
by a 70-68 vote of the membership
Sept. 27, runs from Sept. 16, 1993,
through Sept. 15, 1996, although
all wage increases take effect July
I of each contract year. The
previous contract expired Sept. 15,
1993.
The new contract provides base
wage increases of 1 percent in
1993, 1.3 percent in 1994 and 1.2
percent in 1995 along with non
base, lump sum bonuses which
vary with pay grade and position
within the pay range. In addition, a
half-percent base wage increase
will be provided for employees
whose salaries are below the 40th
See Affirmative, page 2
percentile in employee grades PT08 and below in year one and PT·
09 and below in year two.
The contract places limits on
base wage increases for employees
First Grad Recruitment
above the pay grade maximum
Fair Is Oct. 22
EMU will host the First Annual during each of the three years and
Graduate Recruitment Fair Friday, provides compensation incentives
based on Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Oct. 22, from 1:30 to 5 P·'ll· in
Preferred Provider Organization
McKenny Union's Ballroom.
participation in the second and
Sponsored by the Michigan
Council of Graduate Deans, the fair third years. It also discontinues
longevity pay for employees above
will feature representatives of
the PT-05 rank after 1994.
graduate schools from throughout
Michigan, including EMU,
Michigan State University, Wayne
State University and the University
of Michigan.
Recruiters and advisers will be
available to answer questions;
The Office
workshops on financial aid and
of Campus
hints on applying to schools also
Life will host
will be available.
a lecture by
Next Football Lunch Is
University of
Rochester
Before Homecoming
Professor of
EMU's next Quarterback Club
Art History,
Luncheon will be Friday, Oct. 8, at
art critic and
noon in the McKenny Union
gay activist
Ballroom, preceding EMU' s
Douglas
Homecoming football game vs. K
Crimp Monday, Oct. 11, at 7:30
Tickets are$8 per person and
p.m. in McKenny Union's Guild
are available for advance purchase
Hall as part of its Spectrum Lecture
at Eastern's Athletic Ticket Office
Series.
in Bowen Field House. Tickets
Crimp's lecture "Don't Ask,
also may be purchased at the door
Don't Tell: Why Doesn't Anyone
and through table sponsorship for
Talk About AIDS Any More?" will
$64 per table.
be presented on the first day of
For tickets, call 7-2282.
National Coming Out Week.
Crimp has extensive experience
Faculty Art Exhibit
as a gay and AIDS activist and has
Begins Oct. 6
had numerous articles published in
The annual Faculty Exhibition
will open with a reception Wednes scholarly journals. In an article
titled "Mourning and Militancy,"
day, Oct. 6, from 3 to 5 p.m. in
Crimp details the effect the AIDS
.Ford Gallery.
The exhibit, planned as a tribute epidemic has had on the homo
to Professor Sheldon Iden who died sexual community. "We are
discriminated against, lose our
in Augustr, will run through Oct.
housing and jobs, and are denied
29 and will feature more than 25
medical and life insurance," he
faculty exhibitors.
said. "We have therefore had to
Ford Gallery is open Monday -

lCAMPUS GAPSULES�--NSF Teleconference
To Be Held Oct. 13

Produced by the Office of Public Information

With regard to benefits, the
contract establishes a BC/BS PPO
option and requires all new hires
selecting BC/BS to enroll in this
option. It also raises the BC/BS
prescription drug co-pay from its
current$2 to a$5 PPO pharmacy
co-pay; raises the M-Care co-pay
from$4 to$10 per office visit and
the M -Care hospitalization deduct
ible to$200; establishes a 90-day
waiting period for health and dental
insurance coverage of newly hired
employees; and establishes a$75
per month coverage waiver bonus
to employees able to seek health
coverage outside of University
plans.
Other benefits-related items in
the contract include an increase in
the retiree life insurance benefit
from$3,000 to$4,000; the estab
lishment of a University Wide Task
Force on Health Care composed of
union and administrative represen
tatives to study health care options
and make recommendations; and
the discontinuance of the current
optical benefit when current
funding is exhausted, most likely by
mid-year 1994.
In addition, many language
changes were incorporated into the
contract, most designed to broaden
the protection and options afforded
employees, including more clearly

See Contract, page 4

AIDS activist, art critic
Crimp to speak Oct. 11

Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

provide our own centers for
support, care, and education and
even to fund and conduct our own
treatment research. We have had to
rebuild our devastated community
and culture, reconstruct our sexual
relationships, reinvent our sexual
pleasure."
Dr. Kate Mehuron, EMU
assistant professor of history and
philosophy and co-adviser to
EMU's Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Student Association Committee on
Heterosexism, praises Crimp and
recommended him as a Spectrum
Lecture Series speaker. "I have
heard Crimp speak to university
audiences several times, and he is
wonderful," Mehuron said. "He
always encompasses a
multicultural, feminist and political
approach which is never narrow and
always informed."
Crimp also will be featured in a
panel discussion "Carpe Diem:
Living Life and Understanding
HIV/AIDS" earlier that day (Oct.
11) from 2 to 4 p.m. in McKenny
Union's Guild Hall.
Crimp's lecture is free and open
to the public. For more informa
tion, call Campus Life at 7 3-045.
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Clinton's 'Reinventing Government'
is possible, says EMU's Rosenfeld

getting "Reinventing Government"
started is going to cost money
While past administrations have
before it saves money. "Change is
explored streamlining the federal
not always something that's free,"
government, EMU political
he said. "In many instances, the
scientist Raymond Rosenfeld says
change will cost money, but the
the Clinton administration may
savings will come in the long run.
meet more success than others with
You've got to invest in your
its "Reinventing Government"
organization to achieve the changes
concept.
you want to achieve, such as
"Unlike past administrations
investing in your personnel with
who didn't believe government
retraining."
should be in certain businesses, this
Training more than two million
administration definitely is pro
federal employees to do their jobs
government," he said. "'Reinvent
in new, more efficient ways,
ing Government' is not an anti
Rosenfeld added, will be no easy
government or small government
task. "If someone has done a job
perspective. There's nothing about
the same way for 15 years, you
it that suggests that the government
can't all of a sudden say, 'Do it
should not be doing certain things."
differently' and have that happen,"
Rosenfeld, professor of political "They want to identify
he said. "In all instances, it
science and director of EMU's
requires
concerted management
the standards that are
master's in public administration
attention to looking at individual
program, cited the Grace Commis
used in the private
things you do and analyzing them
sion, seated by President Ronald
and asking if it's needed, and if it is
Reagan early in his first term, as an sector and set their
needed, asking if it can be done
example of major policy changes
goals to be equal to the more effectively or efficiently.
designed as streamlining efforts.
"It's also important," he
''That commission made several best in the private
continued, "to get people involved
thousand efficiency recommenda
sector."
in the process, so change is not
tions to save$424 billion and in its
mandated from up high, but rather
-Rosenfeld
report there was a very clear
percolates from the people who are
underlying objective to eliminate
actually involved in the work."
base its streamlining efforts on.
government involvement in a
Rosenfeld also believes
"Government should be expected
whole series of areas that the
Clinton's Reinventing Government
to be competitive with the private
government plays a very signifi
sector and if they can't be competi plan is aimed at addressing the
cant role in today," he said.
public's mistrust of government.
tive, then we should be looking
"Clinton's proposal is projected to
elsewhere," he said. ''They want to "The concept in part is to deal with
save$108 billion over five years,
identify the standards that are used the cynicism out there by saying
which is not a lot of money. These in the private sector and set their
cynicism is appropriate if, in fact,
are not concepts that say, 'Get the
government
is not carrying its
al
to
the
best
in
the
als
to
be
cq
g
I �
�.
government out of the business of
weight and is tremendously fat and
pnvate sector.
doing these things,' they are
bloated," he said. "If they can
At the same time, Rosenfeld
concepts that say, 'Let's get the
admits that the Clinton administra make government work better then
government to do its job better.'"
they can raise public confidence in
tion is at least partly politically
In fact, the few things in
government. which has declined
motivated in its "Reinventing
Clinton's proposal which
dramatically over the last 20 years.
Government" proposal. "Govern
Rosenfeld terms "Trojan horses" - ment is political and presidential
''This is not cut and dried and
policy changes hidden under the
simple; it is the opposite of that,"
decisions do have a political
guise of efficiency - probably
Rosenfeld concluded. "It is
dimension to them," he said.
won't go through, he said. "It
incredibly difficult and incredibly
"Putting these kinds of issues on
doesn't look like this has a huge
I the table may not have a substantial complex. We don't have clear
amount of Trojan horses. but a few political pay back in getting them
answers of the best way everything
things, like moving to a two-year
should be done, but we know there
passed, but they've got a pretty
federal budget, will be difficult to
is a process we should go through
good public relations pay back.
get through Congress," he said.
that will improve things.
Now they can answer people like
From a public administration
"In five years." he added, "I
Ross Perot and say they're trying
point of view, Rosenfeld said the
think things will look different than
to deal with these issues."
Clinton administration should look
they do now."
Rosenfeld adds. however, that
to the private sector for a model to

By Debra Fitzgerald
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Alumni Association names 8 faculty
to get Teaching Excellence Awards
The Alumni Association will
present eight EMU faculty
members with its 1993 Teaching
Excellence Awards during its
"Celebrate Traditions" Homecom
ing luncheon Saturday, Oct. 9,
outside McKenny Union.
Recipients are nominated for the
awards by former students or
current graduate students and
undergraduates who have achieved
Arrington
Ohren
senior status.
Those receiving 1993 Teaching
Excellence Awards are: Dr. Phillip
Arrington, professor of English;
Dr. Joseph Ohren, professor of
political science: Dr. Martin
Shichtman, professor of English;
Geraldine Kruse. assistant profes
sor of accounting; Dr. Thomas
Gwaltney, professor of teacher
education; M. Gaic Rubenfeld,
Rubenfeld
Gwaltney
assistant professor of nursing
education; Barbara Scheffer,
to allow students the freedom to
assistant professor of nursing
express their ideas and individual
education; and Dr. Jonathon Lin,
ity, and his ability to push students
professor of industrial technology.
to do "better than their personal
Arrington has worked in EMU's best." . He also was noted for his
English Language and Literature
"demonstrated awareness of his
Department since 1984. He holds a students' various professional
bachelor's and master's degree
pursuits ... and his vigorous
from East Caroline State Univer
encouragement for students to
sity (1973 and 1976) and a
reach for goals beyond the
doctorate from the University of
classroom."
Louisville (1984). In his nomina
Ohren has taught in EMU's
tion, Arrington was cited for his
Political Science Department since
sensitive teaching style, his ability
1985. He has a bachelor's degree

_..._

Shlchtman

Scheffer

Kruse

Lin

from Aquinas College (1968) and a
master's degree and doctorate from
Syracuse University (1969, 1975).
In his nomination, Ohren was cited
for his "creating and energetic and
eager learning environment" and
for his "way of making every
student feel valued, capable and
professional." Ohren also was
noted for "constantly seeking
opportunities fur students to enable
them to gain experiences that will

See Awards, page 3

Parking report looks at
improvements since '84

EMU has spent more than $7.5
million since 1984 on campus
parking improvement and projects,
as reported to the Board of Regents
Sept. 28.
The parking report includes
information about organizational
structure in the parking and paving
department, campus parking
capacity and improvements, lot
surveys and bus ridership, opera
tional revenue and expenses and
updates on recommendations from
a parking task force implemented
in November 1992.
Before undertaking several
parking improvement and new
parking construction projects over
the past 10 years, EMU had 5,045
available parking spots on campus;
since the projects have been
completed, there are 6,987 spots
available, including the new 386space College of Business structure
in downtown Ypsilanti.
Revenue for the department fell
slightly in 1993, from$1,460,643
to$1,307,544, with that decline
attributed to reconfiguration work
in the McKenny Union Lot which
required it to be closed, increased
participation in the campus parking
decal system and utilization of
EMU's west campus parking.
West Campus features a 965-space
lot across Hewitt Road from
Rynearson Stadium where students,
faculty and staff can park and ride
free shuttle buses onto main
campus. Shuttle ridership from
several campus lots in 1992-93
totaled 312,119 passengers.

The department has projected
revenues for 1993-94 totaling
I $1,276,546. The main sources of
revenue are the sale of parking
decals, parking meter funds and
revenue from parking tickets issued
on campus.
I
Expenditures by the department
in 1992-93 totaled $1,302,545 for a
I net of$5,000. The majority of the
department's expenditures funded
salaries and employee benefits,
totaling$663,372 and$164,252,
respectively, in 1993. Salary
expenditures included regular staff
salary and wages, $398,413;
overtime pay,$25,247; temporary
help,$4,318; longevity pay,
$15,746; prorated labor,$26,850;
and student wages,$192,815.
Other expenses were$220,517
for service, supplies and materials,
and travel; $11,386 for equipment;
$121,235 for debt transfers; and
$121,783 for non-mandated
transfers.
For 1993-94, the department has
projected $1,272,893 in expenditures for a net of$3,653.
The task force recommended
that the department evaluate
parking decal sale and distribution,
internal record keeping, student
parking employee effectiveness,
and the feasibility of offering an
"amnesty" program for delinquent
parking tickets which would be
paid at a discounted price. The
department has addressed some of
the recommendations, particularly
relating to internal operations, and
continues to look at all of them.

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

1994-95 budget strategy
is outlined for regents

A state appropriation increase of departmental services, supplies and
5 percent in fiscal year 1995 paired materials increases of$300,000 per
with tuition increases of less than 6 year for each of the three years:
and financial aid increases of
percent are key ingredients in the
$200,000 m years two and three. It
University's 1994-95 budget
also accounts for i1.5 million in
strategy. as approved by the Board
program improvements in years
of Regents Sept. 28
The strategy, which will serve
1994-95 and I 995-96: an adjust
ment in the fringe benefit compos
as the basis for EMU's 1994-95
ite rate schedule. based on 1993-94
appropriation request to the
costs and changes: 0.5 percent
Michigan Department of Manage
ment and Budget, assumes a 1994- composite benefit rate increases in
95 General Fund budget increase of years two and three: maintenance
of the lecturer, student and
$5.5 million or 4.4 percent when
graduate assistant .wage scales; and
compared with the current year
rccoupment of lapsed faculty and
plan. The projected$131 million
I staff salaries at currently budgeted
1994-95 General Fund operating
levels.
budget is based on the continued
funding of all current programs and
Should EMU request a 5
percent increase in its 1994-95
services, plus it provides$1.5
million for program improvements. state appropriation, it will be
The strategy, which covers the I asking for $68 million in state
funding. That size of appropriation
period of 1993-94 through I 99596. assumes constant enrollment at would provide$3.2 million of the
planned $5.5 million increase to
current levels; currently approved
EMU's projected 1994-95 General
faculty/staff employment levels;
Fund budget.

Affirmative, from page 1

which was met. The only goal not
met was the University's desire to
hire one Hispanic faculty member
in an underutilized job group.
Underutilized job groups are
those areas where women and
minorities are employed at rates
inconsistent with their availability
in the relevant labor market as
determined by Human Resource
Department analyses.
Of the 42 faculty members
promoted last year (effective Sept.
I), IO or 23.8 percent were
minority group members. Of those,
four each or 9.52 percent each were
black and Asian and two or 4.76
percent were Hispanic. Twenty
women faculty were promoted,
representing 47.62 percent of all
promotions.
The Affirmative Action Plan for
1993-94 looks at each job group at

EMU. such as executive officers
and deans, administrators, supervi·
sors, coaches, technicians,
secretaries, etc., and identifies
those areas with
underrepresentation of women and
minorities based on census data
and suggests hiring goals for the
upcoming year should vacancies
occur.
In the faculty ranks, 1993-94
goals include the addition of IO
women faculty, with at least four
representing underutilized job
groups; five black faculty, at least
two in underutilized job groups;
three Hispanic faculty, at least two
in underutilized job groups: and the
addition of a total of eight minority
faculty, at least four of whom
would be in underutilized job
groups.
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Alumnus Applegate shows strong support for EMU's golf program
became assistant pro at Sylvania
Country Club in Toledo, Ohio, then
came back to Michigan as head pro
of Signal Point Golf Club in Niles.
There, he became active in the
Michigan Professional Golf
The annual James R. Applegate Association and was president of its
Western Section in 1972-73.
Golf Endowment Day, to benefit
He said he got involved in the
the University's Golf Scholarship
PGA to "affect changes" and
Fund, Thursday, Oct. 7, at the
EMU Huron Golf Club, will honor improve the organization. "You
can either sit back and complain
one of EMU's and Michigan's
and gripe about things or you can
more prominent golf industry
get involved to change them,"
professionals.
Applegate said. "And when you do
James R. Applegate, president
of Gary Player Design Co. in Palm that, you run the risk of being
Beach Gardens, Fla., is a Michigan 'ahead of your time: and being
criticized. Jim Dewling, Roger
native who grew up in Ann Arbor
VanDyke and others got involved
and Grand Rapids, and before his
move to Florida in 1980, was head about the same time I did and we
made a lot of significant changes to
pro at Washtenaw Country Club
the Michigan PGA."
and an active member of the
Among the things that group of
Michigan Professional Golf
PGA leaders accomplished in the
Association.
mid- to late 1970s were the creation
From 1954 until 1962, his
father, the late Bob Applegate, was of a PGA executive director
position, the start of a junior golf
head professional and manager of
foundation and the improvement of
the now defunct Ann Arbor
sponsor contributions to their
Municipal Golf Course, affection
ately known then by locals as "The tournaments.
Applegate moved to Florida in
Rockpile." The course was located
1980 based on the promise of a
off Fuller Road in Ann Arbor, just
general manager/director position
north of the University of
of a golf course there, but when he
Michigan's Medical Center
complex, and gained its name from made the move south, the golf
course project had been sold and no
the fieldstone wall which still runs
job awaited him.
parallel to the road.
"It was devastating for about a
Spending much of his summers
at The Rockpile, Applegate become week, but then I was hired in a
a regular golfer at an early age. He similar position at Boca Grove
Plantation, " he said. And for
won his first tournament, The
Applegate, that was the start of a
Vehicle City Junior Golf Tourna
ment in Flint, when he was 13. He fortunate chain of events.
"Fortunately, at Boca Grove,
attended EMU in 1960, spent four
that development company
years in the U.S. Air Force, then
returned to EMU in 1965, graduat (LaBonte Diversified Holdings
Inc.) was doing another project in
ing in 1967. He was captain of
EMU's golf team in 1966 and '67. Boston on Cape Cod Bay and
another one in Naples, Fla., so that
Upon graduation, Applegate

By Susan Bairley

With several thousand EMU
alumni coming back this weekend
for Homecoming, we thought we'd
highlight one who returns each
yearfor a special event.

•
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enhance their professional portfo
lios."
Shichtman has served on the
EMU faculty since 1984. He holds
a bachelor's degree from State
University of New York at
Binghampton (1974) and a
master's degree and doctorate from
the University of Iowa (1979 and
1981). In his nomination,
Shichtman was described as
"profoundly dedicated, hard
working, and enthusiastic in
sharing his ideas with both his
students and colleagues" as well as
his continuing role as a mentor for
students who continue graduate
school at the doctoral level.
Shichtman also was noted for his
"sheer intellectual exuberance - a
great explosion of relevant
knowledge and creative energy."
Kruse has taught in EMU's
Accounting Department since
1965. She holds a bachelor's
degree from Duke University
(1962) and a master's of business
administration from the University
of Michigan (1963). ln her
nomination, Kruse was cited for
her excellence in teaching and her
work with the Beta Alpha Psi
Accounting Club which named her
Outstanding Vice President in 1990
for her commitment as a faculty
adviser to the club. Kruse also was
noted for her "caring personality,
both as a teacher and colleague,
and her effective teaching."
Gwaltney has worked as an
EMU faculty member since 1964.
He holds a bachelor's degree in
education from Southeast Missouri
State University (1957), a second
bachelor's degree from EMU
( 1979) and a master's degree and
doctorate from Southern Illinois
University (I 959, 1963). In his

nomination, Gwaltney was cited for
his ability to keep abreast of new
materials and teaching techniques
and his use of multiple teaching
techniques to :make learning more
enjoyable." Gwaltney also was
noted for his capability to "draw
intellect and critical thinking out of
his students by probing and asking
thought provoking questions."
Rubenfeld has taught at EMU
since 1986 and Scheffer has taught
at EMU since 1983. In their joint
nomination, they were cited for
their collaborative efforts in writing
books and manuals on the nursing
process. The were noted for their
development of "a teaching style
that integrates thinking, action and
feeling" and for their active roles as
mentors and role models.
Rubenfeld holds a bachelor of
science in nursing from Hartwick
College in New York (1970) and a
master's of science in nursing from
The Ohio State University (1977).
Scheffer holds a bachelor's of
science in nursing from the
University of Michigan (1967) and
a master's of science in psychiatric
nursing from U-M (1976).
Lin has served on the EMU
faculty since 1988. He holds a
bachelor's and master's degree
from in education from National
Taiwan Normal University (1975
and 1976) and a second master's
degree and two doctorates from
Iowa State University (1985 and
1987). In his nomination, Lin was
cited as an "exceptional teacher"
with great "expertise in fluid power
and numerical control." Lin also
was noted as "very proficient and
direct in teaching basics and
principles of technologies."
Each award winner will receive
a certificate and medallion at the
Alumni Association's "Celebrate
Traditions" luncheon.

gave me some background and
training in multiple developments
at the same time," he said.
In addition, Applegate started a
senior PGA tour tournament at
Boca Grove in 1983 and served as
tournament director. Through his
work at Boca Grove, he met
legendary golfer Gary Player.
"We had retained Gary to live at
Boca Grove Plantation. We built a
house for him and he represented
us on the tour and that's how I got
to know him," Applegate said.
"One day at dinner, I said to him,
'Gary, why don't you have your
own golf course design company?'
and he said,'Well, why don't you
show me how to do that?' So I put
together a business plan and we
formed a partnership and have had
a great deal of fun."
The Gary Player Design Co., of
which Applegate is president, now
has offices worldwide and head
quarters in Palm Beach Gardens.
Since 1985, the company has
opened 20 new golf courses in the
United States and more than a
dozen in other countries. The
company also has more than 22
new U.S. golf courses under
contract and 18 in other parts of the
world.
While very much occupied with
projects internationally, Applegate
continues to take an active interest
in his alma mater. He is a trustee
on the EMU Foundation Board
and, several years ago, established
an EMU endowed golf scholarship
that once again will be the benefi
ciary of all proceeds from the
Applegate Golf Endowment Day,
which has become an annual event
in conjunction with EMU's
Homecoming. Currently valued in
excess of $30,000, the endowment
interest provides tuition scholar-

Jim Applegate, a 1967 alumnus and well-known golf profes
sional, has been a long-time EMU supporter, winning the 1986
Alumni Achievement Award and being named 1988 Alumni
Golfer of the Year by the EMU Alumni Association.

ships for members of EMU's golf
team.
"It's a way for me to give
something back to the University,"
Applegate said. "And if another
scholarship or two will help
Eastern Michigan University be
more competitive in the Mid
American Conference, then we
need to do that...You have to be

ERVICE ANNIVERSARIE

The following members of the University faculty and staff will
celebrate milestone employee anniversaries with EMU this month.
The names and departments listed below were provided by the
Employment/Affirmative Action Office.

25 years
Merri R. McClure Education - Office of the Dean

20 years

Velma G. Clarke Arts and Sciences - Office of the Dean

15 years

Richard J. Byrd Integrated Student Information System
Charles Hughes Custodial Services
Colleen P. Rheam Payroll
Joann Aebersold Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
Stephen D. Stemen Custodial Services

10 years

Ross R. English University Computing
John M. Havranek General Maintenance and Repair
Deborah Strine Hoyt Hilltop Dining
Diane Carol Browning General Library
Patricia Cartwright Physical Plant Office
Rosina Tammany General Library
Linda G. Radke Alumni/Development Records and Research
Karen Varney Employment/Affirmative Action

5 years

Thomas B. Thompson Apple Computers Sales/Sen,ice
David Kieft University Publications
Patricia McGeorge Custodial Services
Heidi Mercado General Library
Rebecca Nehmer Admissions - Internal Operations
Jane D. Wright Accounts Payable Administration
James Vanfleet Undistributed Maintenance Labor
Teresa M. Hill University Computing
Tamela Jones Financial Aid Office

able to go out and recruit good
talent or they'll go to some other
school."
For more information on the golf
outing, which starts at noon
Thursday, call Tom Pendlebury,
EMU golf coach and director of
golf at the EMU Huron Golf Club,
at 7-2441.

'92-93 year-end
budget report
shows balance

Noting that the University "is in a
significantly improved condition
compared to a year ago," the 1992-93
Budget Management Report, presented to
the Board of Regents Sept. 28, shows that
EMU ended the 1992-93 fiscal year with a
$643,700 balance.
The 1992-93 General Fund operating
budge� approved by the regents in June
1992, budgeted for $120,849,471 in
revenues and $120,715,980 in expendi
tures. With prior year authorizations
carried forward the expenditure budget
increased by nearly $1.8 million to a
revised total of $122,493,533.
Actual '92-93 revenues exceeded
budget by $834,637. This included
$169,792 more than expected from the
state appropriation and $269,250 more
than projected in tuition revenues.
Remaining revenues were derived from
investment income and indirect cost
recovery.
Expenditures fell approximately $2.6
million below the spending authorization,
resulting in part from nearly $1.7 million
in outstanding cany-over authorizations to
1993-94. While revenues exceeded
expenditures by $1.8 million and left a
fund balance of $2,338,293 as of June 30,
1993, the outstanding balances carried
forward into 1993-94 reduce the
unallocated balance to $643,700.
The report also noted that the state
appropriation and tuition and fees
comprised 96.3 percent of all General
Fund revenues in 1992-93; with state
support providing 53.3 percent (down
from 55.3 percent and 56.2 percent over
the last two years) and tuition and fees
providing 43 percent of the total revenues.
Full-time-equivalent faculty, staff and
student employment at EMU totaled
2,160.25 in 1992-93, with salary and
benefits comprising 77.6 percent of
General Fund expenditures.
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Contract, from page 1
defined layoff and recall procedures,
and incorporation of Family and
Medical Leave Act provisions into the
existing leaves of absence policy.
According to Helen Gates-Bryant,
UAW/fOP Local 1976 bargaining
chair, the union had hoped for mutual
gains bargaining. "I felt the Univer
sity came as close as possible to that
concept and everybody won," she
said.

lREsEARe�
H ----' lOPENtNGs
�---Instrumentation and Laboratory Improvement
The National Science Foundation's Division of Undergraduate
Education is funding proposals for instrumentation grants and leadership
projects in laboratory development to reform undergraduate science,
mathematics and engineering education for majors and non-majors.
Areas of interest for this program include introductory laboratories,
courses that acquaint nonscience majors with principles and methods of
science, undergraduate laboratory education to prepare preservice
teachers, undergraduate honors program, student research, and indepen
dent study.
NSF recommends that applicants for laboratory development grants
call staff before submitting two- to three-page preliminary proposals at
least six weeks before the deadline. They can be reached directly by
contacting the program officer at NSF, (202) 357-705 1 .
Currently the deadline for this program is Nov. 15, 1993. For more
information contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
Refer t:::i 11..INSF.DAS.

"In whatever decisions we made,
we were thinking of the total welfare
of staff and the University" added
UAW/fOP Local 1976 President
Jesse Villegas. "Our first concern in
making decisions was how to provide
services to students within our
resources."
The new contract is expected to
carry $231,320 in added compensa
tion costs to the University in 1993/94. Summer Science Camps

Focus EMU is published weekly from
September tO April and biweekly 6vm May to
Augl!St for tbe faculty and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. Thedeadline to$Ubmit
copy for consideration is S p.m. Tuesdays for
the followinrweek's issue. 'The deadline for
sub.miSSions for "Events of the WeeIr." which
is prepared monlbly, is the 15th of the mondt
prior to themontb tbe event will occur.
P� send all su.bmiS$ions io; F.ditor, Foc"'t
EMU. Olfire of Pnt,llc lnf¢1lllatioo, 13
Weld! Hall � direct any questionstu
(313) 437-4400.
X� .I). Till!ley. JISSis1antvice
president. &ecutive Division
Susailllair.ley, aciing dil:ector, Off� of
Pllbllc Information
Debra Mclaa flit1terald, FfJCaS EMU
ttlj,tOt
J)ld. � Univmlly

pbotograpber
Klril � � in1em
Tiltaiiy Ault.till Md kky Minsley�
student wn'ttn
lbll'Laag, swde!Jt �her
Prinltd t111 recycledpaptrby du: Ttt:umsth
Htrafd. Ttcw,ueli. Mith.; prtptm linotr&nic
services by }/flOgtStt <{
AM Arbor.

NSF is inviting applications for summer science camps to increase
underrepresented and minority middle school youths' interest in and
exposure to science and mathematics.
Proposed activities should augment the secondary school curriculum
and expose participants to instructional activities, research methods,
career exploration activities, mentoring, student support, and follow-up
activities during the school year.
The deadline for this program is Nov. 30, 1993. For more information
contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to
SSCNSF.DAS
FIPSE Programs Scheduled Later
The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE)
may be running a little late with its grant program announcements and
deadlines this year. Programs such as the Comprehensive Grant
Program, for example, which usually begin solicitations in early Septem
ber, will not be announced until October.
Since it is still early in the fiscal year it is difficult to tell how the
regular deadlines from FIPSE programs will differ from recent years,
but it is expected that the calendar year will be significantly altered, with
deadlines and grant notices being published later.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Opening
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on
the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, Oct. 1 1, 1 993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed
in Room 310 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are
main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall,
Business and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM
Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining
Commons I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College of
Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*
FMBF941 1 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Custodian, Sill Hall, Physical Plant.
Hours: M-F, 5 a.m. - I :30 p.m.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*
CSSA9406 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Data Entry Clerk II, Admissions.
Ability to work in high-volume
customer service area desired.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid
according to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and
AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tuesday 5

WORKSHOP - Counseling Services will presen! a workshop on coping with learning difficulties. For more infonnation,
cal1 7-1 118. 311 Library. noon

THEATER -The Communication and Theatre Arts Departmenl will present 'To Kill A Mockingbird" by Harper Lee.
Ticke!S are $8 for the general public, $6 for s1uden1S and $5 for Mainsiage members. Call the EMU Arts and En!ertain
menl Box Office al 7-1221 for more infonnation. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.

CONCERT - Musica Calienle featuring Brian Siytz and Ozzie Rivera will be presen1ed as part of EMU's Hispanic Heriiage
Month celebration. For more infonnation, call 7-"2.377. Amphithea1er, Ou1door Recreation Ceolef, 2-4 p.m.

Saturday 9

WORKSHOP- Career Services will presen! a resume writing workshop for teachercandidates. Call 7-0400 10 register. 405
Goodison, 5:15 p.m.

DEDICATION - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department will hos! a dedication of the Marshall Room/Ross
Lab Theatre and Trophy Case in memory of Janice Apsey as part of Homecoming '93. Quirk, 1 1 a.m.

Wednesday 6

LUNCHEON -The Golden Years luncheon highlighting the class of '43 will be held as part of Homecoming '93
activities. Call 7-0250 for more information. McKenny Union, I I:30 a.m.

ART EXHIBIT -The Art Departmen1 will present the annual faculiy exhibition today through Oct 29. Ford Gallery, Ford
Hall, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. · 5 p.m.

LUNCHEON - The Celebrate Traditions luncheon featuring 5-, IQ., 15-, 2Q. and 25-year reunions will be held as part of
Homecoming '93. Call 7-0250 for more information. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, noon

WORKSHOP-The Center for Insttuctional Computing will presem a workshop on electronic mail beyond EMU. Call 7 1347 10 regisler. Location IO be announced, 2 p.m.

RECEPTION - A Studen! Media Alumni reception will be held as part of Homecoming '93.
Call 7-0250 for more infonnation. 121 Goodison, I p.m.

ADVISING FAIR - Career Services and the Academic Advising Cen!er will sponsor an Advising Fair. McKenny Union, 2
p.rn.

PARADE -The annual Homecoming parade will be held as part of the 1993 Homecoming activities. For more
infonnation, call the Alumni Office a1 7-0250. Michigan Avenue, Ypsilanti, 2 p.m.

RECEPTION - An opening reception will be held for the annual facul!y art exhibition being presenled by the Art
Department Ford Gallery, Ford Hall, 3 . 5 p.m.

TAILGATE -An Alumni and E-Club tailgate will be held as part ofHomecoming '93 activities. For more infonnation,
call 7-0250. Parking Lot, Rynearson S!adium, 3 p.m

MEETING -The Facul!y Council will meet Main Lounge, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

ALUMNI REUNION - The Division of Universily Marketing and Studen! Affairs will host an inviiational tailgate/
reunion for former student leaders and slaff. For more infonnation, call the Office of Campus Life al 7-3045.
Reservations required Rynearson Parking Loi, 3:30

SUPPORT GROUP- Counseling Services will hos! a relationship suppon grouploday and every Wednesday of the month.
Call 7-1118 for more information. 330 Snow Health Center, 3:30 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an advanced in1erview�ob search strategies workshop for education majors.
Call 7-0400 10 register. 405 Goodison, 5: 15 p.m.

TAILGATE -A Fajiia tailgale will be held prior 10 the EMU vs. Kent Stale Universily foo!ball game as part of EMU's
Hispanic Heritage Month activities. For more infonnation. call the Multicultural Cemer al 7-2377. Rynearson S!adium, 5
p.m.

PANEL DISCUSSION - The Campus Peers Program and Women Lawyer.; Association of Michigan will presem the
discussion "What is Your Verdie!?: From Rape to Prosecution" as part ofSexual Assauh Awareness and Protection Month.
Call Marylen Oberman at 7-1 118 for more infonnation.

FOOTBALL - The EMU Eagles will hos! Kent S1a1e Universily in this Homecoming game. For ticke1 infonnation, call
7-2282. Rynearson S!adium, 6 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL - The EMU learn will play at Central Michigan Universiiy. For more infonnation, call 7-0317. Mount
Pleasan1, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday ?

THEATER -The Communication and Theatre Arts Departmenl will present 'To Kill A Mockingbird." Ticke!S are $8
for the general public, $6 for students and $5 for Mainstage members. Call the EMU Arts and En1enainmen1 Box Office
at7-1221 formore infonnation. Quirk Theatre, 8 p.m.
DINNER DANCE-The Black Alumni Chapter will sponsor a dinner dance IO benefit i!s scholarship fund. The cost of
the dance is SIO per person. For more infonnation, call the Alumni Office al 7 -0250. Hoyt Conference Cemer, 8 p.m.

GOLF TOURNAMENT - As part of Homecoming '93, the James R. Applegaie Golf Endowmem Golf Toumamem will be
held lo benefit the golf scholarship fund. Call 7-0250 for more infonnation. Huron Golf Club, noon

Sunday 10

LECfURE- Dr. Christina Jose-Kampfner, assisiam professor of leacher education, will give a lecture on Latinas in the 90s
as part ofEMU's Hispanic Heriiage Month activities. For more infonnation, call the Multicultural Cen!er a1 7-2377.
Multicultural Cemer, 4 p.m.

THEATER - The Communication and Theatre Ans Department will presem '1'0 Kill A. Mockingbird." Ticke!S are $7
for the general public, $5 for sluden!S and $4 for Main�iage members. Call the EMU Arts and En!enainment Box Office
al 7-1221 for more infonnation. Quirk Theatre,2:30 p.m.

MOVIE- Showcase EMU will present "El Mariachi." Admission is $1. For more infonnation, call Student Govemmem al
7· 1470. Roosevelt Audi1orium, 9 p.m.

Monday 11

CONFERENCE - EMU's National lnsti1u1e for Consumer Education will co-sponsor a conference titled "Consumer
Education: lmpac! and Change" today and tomorrow. Call 7-2292 for more infonnation. Holiday Inn - Universily Place,
Eas1 Lansing
Friday s
LlJNCHEON - The EMU Quarterback Club will hold i!S third luncheon ofthe foo1ball season. For more information, call
7;2282. Ballroom, McKenny Union, noon
CROSS COUNTRY -The men's and women's teams will compe!e in the S!a!e of Michigan ln1ercollegia1e Championships.

SUPPORT GROUP- Counseling Services will hos! a support group for survivors of childhood sexual assaul! today and
every Monday of the month. For more information, call 7-1 118. Waiting Room, Counseling Services, Snow Health
Cen!er. 3 p.m.
CANDLELIGHT VIGIL - Migranl worker activisl Cesar Chavez will be remembered during a candleligh1 vigil a� part of
EMU's Hispanic Heri1age Month activities. The featured speaker will be Helena Herrada. For more infonnation. call the
Multicultural Center a1 7-7.377. Multicultural Cemer, 7 p.m.
LECfURE-The Specuum Lecture Series will presen! AIDS activist Douglas Crimp for a preseniation titled "Don'! Ask,
Don't TeU: Why Doesn't Anyone Talk Abou1 AIDS Anymore?" For more infonnation, call the Office of Campus Life
al 7-3045. Guild Hall, McKenny Union, 7:30 p.m

